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New 
1.- 

center 
vote 
today 
BY JEREMY Emxm~s 

Vdng is cumntly under way 
on whether to raise student fas 
to help finance the new  Student 
Center. 

Sadentskganvotingy" 
day to decide whether to mise 
the current $2.50 p c r d t  f;a 
with a 10-cmdit cap to $3 pes- 
dtwidra1Sapditcap. 
ing continues todry in Building 
% a n d o n l i n e :  

The mw 48'ooo ?iqwe4m * 
dent center. xfthe vote passes, 
the building would be corn 
pletedbyFaU#)(w. Itwillcoct 
a total of $15.8 million. 

On Monday of this week, 30 
s s u d e n c s ~ t o h a v e "  
tions  answered about the new 
Student Center from a panel 
~ o f s t u d t n t s a n d c m r -  
pus officials, in Build- 
ing  8. 

~kritdingisxMjt~mCdt0 
meet the needs of today's stu- 
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Stubby, who can u s d y  be found in the Biology Lsrbs, stops to t a k  a nap in Building 19, room 102 in &tic B a t h  Ge 
ology 101 class on a recent moming. 

- Campus biology cats ,need,your help 
I 
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~ l ia rwi the&raneor~  
ofthecatsthatwanderbvM1gh 
science  classes  on  campus. 

"It would be sad to see them 
go," said fonnet scicnco student 
MeganFreernan. 

Donn Warmr, Biology Lab 
manager, wants to set up  a corn 
mittaandfundtotakecarcof 
thecstsandrheitmedicalnaeds, 
food  and  supplies. Warner 
would call the find the "Fat Cat 

.. - .. - . . . . -  .. 
Ihc.&-wdd ... & d * , o + .  ... lzc. I: * , -  . . 

rily be based on donations. "I will always fcmmbcr the 
Stubby  and Domino were cats; they made science  fun," 

originally brought  to Highline said alumnus Jennie Moriarty. 
as part of a behavioral  science The Biology  Department is 
project nine years ago and since holding an iafornrrtioarlnmc& 
then have become part of the ing in the Faculty Resource 
Highline  -lye c a 3 t c r o a ~ ~ ~ f l o a r o f t h c  

cial and comforting,  cmating  a 
friendly atmosphere for See&&, p88e 16' 
Highline students and staff," 

"IheEats have been bencfi- Library, w-y, m y  29 at 
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Highline icons  Stubby  and 
Domino, the campus cats, need 

Due to budget cuts  the  Biol- 
ogy  Department,  who for the 
past eight and a half years  have 
supported the cats, can no 
longer  do so. 

Many  Highline students arc 

your  help. 
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Redondo  dock could reopen in Fall Quarter for'Highline students 
dent&" said 
Dr. Priscilla 
.Bejl,preSident 
of Highline, at 
Monday's fo- 
rum. Dr. Bell 
said  that  the 
building also 

~~ 

BY DAVID W w r u s m  
Stuff Reporter 

. '  . 
mer and f i n i s h ,  in ti- to we it 
for Fall Quarter. 

Before the earthquake, the 
dock was used  to suppit the 
Oceanography  Department as 
well as the Diving Tedhnology 
Department. . 

Them is no visible damage to 

be seen  when looking under- 
neath thedock. 

"The lower concrete  deck 

thedock Thedamagecanonly 

Money  from  the  state  capital . 

budget is  giving  Highline the 
opportunity  to  repair  the 
Redondo  Beach  dock  that  was 
condemned  because of the 
earthquake  on  Feb. 28,2001. 
Highline may be able  to  use the 
dock  again as soon as Fall Quar- 
ter 2002. 

must serve the ,  Bdi 
needs of futwlc students. 

The existing  Student Center 
was built in '64 for a  student 
population of 2,000. 

"Today  we sewe more than 
10,OOO." said Dr. Bell. 

\ "we are guessing  about me &dondo d&, has been d d  &e Feb, 2001, beam materid broke loose and 
$500,000 for the  repairs. The fell into the  water,"  said Larry 
Legislature  and the capital  bud- of administration. will be restored as safe  place to 
get  gave  us $500,0o0," said The dock was condemned by use, Saunders said. They  hope see Dock, 16 
Laura  Saunders,  vice  president the city of Des Moines. Now it to bgin construction  this  sum- 

See Center, page 16 
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Crime Blotter 
for May 16- 

May 23 

Student hits 
Dodge pick-up 

An unknown  vehicle hit a 
student’s Dodge  pickup in 
Highline’s east parking lot on 
May 17. The student parked 
and left the  vehicle  at  about 8% 
a.m.  and  returned  at 530  p.m.  to 
find  the  vehicle’s tail light glass 
all over  the  ground  and  some 
red .paint  on  the  ,bumper. 

BrQkPn her:.’. i .:. . : 

bowes on. Io&. . . -  . -  
. ,  

Beer  bottles  were  found 
thrown  over  the  fence in the 
north lot on May 19.  Security 
discovered  the  “appalling” mess 
of at  least 24 smashed bottles 
and did  their  best  to  clean it up. 

Arguing couple on 
-P- 

A domestic  disruption  oc- 
curred on  campus  on May 16. A 
male and  female  were  discov- 
ered  arguing in the  east lot. 
When  security  approached  them 
the female  jumped in her  car 
and  drove off. The  male stated 
that  he  had  come tg talk to  the 
woman  but all she  wanted  to  do 
was fight. 

Suspicious person 
at Midway 

Two suspicious  people  were 
reported  to  be lurking around 
Midway on May 21. Security 
went  to  check it out  and  discov- 
ered  they  were merely the 
groundspeople  for Midway. 

They  were  reported  to  have 
been  asking for money  to  buy 
drugs  but  were  actually  just dis- 
cussing  someone  who broke 
into  a  car,  commenting  that  the 
intruder  must  have beem looking 
for  money  to  buy  drugs. 

Compiled by 
Jessica Flesch 

-. .- . . c , e .  . . .  . . 
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Rainier the next St. Helens. 
, .: . 

- 3  

BY SARAH  ARSON 
Stuff Reporter 

Geologists  have  predicted 
that Mount  Rainier is the  most 
dangerous  volcano in the  United 
states. 

“This  mountain  has  the  po- 
tential  to  erupt  violently,  near  a 
population  which  doesn’t  expect 
it  to  erupt,”  said Lisa Gilbert, 
geology  instructor  and  speaker 
at  the May 17 Science  Seminar. 

By studying  the  history of 
volcanoes,  along with their 
earthquakes,  land  deformation, 
gas  emissions  and land shifts, 
geologists  have  been  able  to 
predict  volcanic  eruptions  and 
save a mater number of people. 

The  history of the  volcano is 
very  important. “This includes 
how it erupted in the  past  and 
how it will erupt in the future,” 
said  Gilbert. 

“Earthquakes  inside  the  vol- 
cano are wot++ng sign of 
eruption,*’- Gilbert said.  the 
earthq;iakes cause the Ggma to 
move  up  the- vokano- and.  the. 
land  begins  to  shift.” 

Increased  emissions of gases 
such  as  sulfur. dioxide are also 
clues  that  .aneruption  could hap 
pen,  said  Gilbert. ’ .  

“Mount St.  Helens  bulged 
and  went  through  ground  defor- 
mation  which changed the  outer 
shape as well as  the inner 
shape,”  said  Gilbert. 

By studying this information 
along  with many  other  clues, 
geologists  were  able  to  predict 
Mount St.  Helens’  eruption. 
“Fifty-seven  people  perished, 
but 20,000 were  saved  because 
they  had  been  evacuated from 
the  nearby  areas,” Gilbert said. 

The  deaths  From  the  eruption 
of the  Nevado  del Ruiz, in Co- 
lombia, could  have  been  pre- 

Photo by Takeshi Kojima 

Gilbert discusses the protection methods if Mt..Rainier 
should e&r erupt at last Fttiday’s Science Seminar. ’ ‘ ’* ‘’ 

.I . . ,  
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vented. * ’ .  
“There  had  been  a  year of 

earthquakes  and small steam 
eruptions for a  year prior to its 
eruption,” Gilbert said. These 
should  have  been  clues  to ge- 
ologists  that  the  mountain  was 
not  very  stable. 

“In February  1985,’money 
was  obtained from the United 
Nations  for  monitoring  the 
mountain,” Gilbert said. “In 
October  1985, it was  reported 
that the town of Armero  had  a 
100  percent  chance of being  ef- 
fected by mudflows.” 

“The local government did 
not  want to alarm the people, so 
they did not alert them  to  the 
dangers of the  volcano,” Gil- 
bert said.’  “By  Nov.  10, there 

were continuous earth ,tremors 
beneath  the  volcano. On Nov. 
12 a group of scientists  visited . 
thecraterandrylortedthatthem 
was  no nced for  evacuation.” 

“Nov. 13,1985, the  Nevado 
del Ruiz erupted  and 23,000 
people  were killed by  a  30-foot 
lahar,” Gilbert sa€d. A lahar is a 
mudflow  that  travels  at speeds 
of 25-30  miles per hour. 

“These  people  had  plenty of 
time to  walk  up  the hill, just 100 
feet  and  they  would lived, but 
they  were  unprepared,”  said 
Gilbert. 

Gilbert helped  the  audience 
visualize the dangers of proxim- 
ity between  humans and volca- 
noes. 

‘‘AS the  human  population 

encroaches further into areas 
of gmater  volcanic hazard, the 
potential for deadly disasters 
increases,” said Gilbert. 
“There  are 6 billion people in 
the world and 500,000,000 
people live in the path of po- 
tentially  active volcanoes.” 

There are “1,500 potentially 
active volcanoes and 540 ac- 
tive volcanoes worldwide. 
Just 20 of the 540 are moni- 
tored adequately,” Gilbert 
said. “The  most truly devas- 
tating and  strongest explosive 
eruptions have occurred at 
volcanoes with no previous 
historical eruptions.” 

The Volcano Disasterhis- 
tance  Program  has  been  devel- 
oped  to  watch 19 of the  most 
dangerous  volcanoes. Mount 
Rainier is one of the&  volca- 
noes. “The volcano response 
team mobilizes to assess and 
monitor hazards at volcanoes 
threateningtto .. , . .. ~Npt,:‘ alert 

“There is  also a lahar warn- 
ing,, system,” * Gilbert : said,. 
“Notice i s  sent to c!ty;and 
county, officials and. 9- 1-  1. 
The .Washington state  emer- 
gency,  .operations center is also 
told that a lahar is coming.” 

Many of us live on old lahar 
plains,  such as Auburn and the 
Kent valley. To be prepared 
for a  volcanic  eruption, Gilbert 
suggests that we  learn about 
the hazards and keep open 
communication with  family 
and  communi&. 

The next Science Seminar 
will be May U T i n  Building 3, 
room  102 from 2: 10-3 p.m. 
Biology and Oceanography 
professor Sam Shabb will 
speak on “How Muscles Con- 
tract.,, 

said. . 7 !.?. , ::.: . :’,,: fc ,  *<j;:T ;, 

in the lead with nine pdints. 
Following is Dejan Jankovic, 
Daniel Amaro,  Jeremy Bow- 
man  and CJ Gambrel, all with 
six points. 

There is the  possibility of a 
tiebreaker  round  next  week, 

place. 
Chess tourney May 30, at 1 p.m. in the  same 

wrapping up 

pate in. Families that want to go 
are  encouraged  to bring their 
own  lunches. For those  inter- 
ested  you  must  register for the 
free  beach  day item number 
8109. 

Divorce seminar 
offered irr June 

will all be  topics  at  the  seminar. 
For those interested you can 
register  for  the seminar in sum- 
mer quarterly item number 
8 112. 

* 

Newsmakers 

Arts and  Humanities divi- 
sion Secretary Lauri Spivey  has 
completed  her  associate of arts 

Highline Chess  Tournament, women in the  community  on ployment Services Erik 
battling  for the $100, $50 and  Women’s  Programs will be  June 4. The Seminar Wil l  take ‘Iinglestad w8s voted president- 
$25 cash  prizes.  Today is the  hosting a family day  at  Des  place in Building 3,  room  103 
fourth  and final round  and will Wines Beach park. The  event  from 4-6 p.m.  Topics  about  the 

elect of the  statewide  Career 

be  held  at 1 p.m.  upstairs in will take  place  on  July 26  ftom household,  the  workplace  and ynd Employment .. Services 

- ~~ 
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Helen burns for more knowledge 
Burn leaving 
for Michigan 
to learn more 

\**' ..:% ' ' ' about teaching 
.** 

Math professor  Helen  Bum 
has  the  uncanny  ability to light 
up a classroom with her engag- 

' ing  personality  and  energetic 
appmch towards  teaching, her 
students  and  colleagues  say. 
After the  upcoming  Summer 
Quarter, she is taking this ability 
td the University of Michigan- 
Asasatdent. 

Bum is a recent tecipicnt of 
the  Spencer  Fellowship. This 
prestigious *scholarship  covers 
four years of paid tuition, re- 
8cwch assistance, health care* 
and m m m r  time funding. Ini- 
ti8U~ltllrtrnttglavcdreSC- 
". t f i rSt ,drenOWfd- 
idlt!SrhtproepCcgdratbreUni- 

-uI~~bdOiDgaopqwlity 
"evdu8ting 
pn+ns and m k n g  * t e c h -  

.niona_ Mwtofthepeopkrhrt 
Iwillbeworiribgwithmover 
30, from different disciplines," 

a W n i t y O f ~ ~ O f f C n ,  

"Of the  students  who  com- 
plete Math 97 with a C or bet- 
ter, less that half complete col- 
lege  Jgetxa.  Student success is 
not  that  .good.  We  must  do 
something  different,** said Bum. 

There are two  points of em- 
phasis  that  she f a l s  could  help 
this  disturbing  trend.  One is  
more  interaction  between  the 
teacher and students. 

"We [teachers] have  an obli- 
gation  to make it more intemst- 
ing,  by  teaching in context," 
said Bum. 

The other  point of emphasis 
is the capability of the Internet 
to reach  students on a different 
level. 

"Distabcelcpnringisthehot- 
test question. It is a great toot * 
fibrkamiag. Howfarcanwego 
with it in dudon?" said Burn. 

Although &e is looking fm 
dtQwhafliesrhed,shaWiu 
mirrHigMinc. 

"Hat&Hi@intYOUterCh 
fc8l~€Ielpiogthanmdte thebridgebetwanhi*- 
and college, and experiencing 
.U"daAlbrr',. * 

tljdBltm. 
lfmdwhenBwa&cidcato 

reaurn,Iii~ficphyd~ 
dents will be glad to have her . 
kckaQ#sff. 

. .  

, 
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Ordinary awarctror an extraormary woman 
Sword gets 
honored for 
outstanding 
c h i l d r e  

BYBOBAE . 
staff Regortcr 

Rhonda  Stafford fetds and 
cleans  people everyday. For 
mom than 28 yeanr, parents of 
childm ages 16 months to five 'a years  have  relied  on  Highline's 
Child care Specialist to care and 
watch  overthem. 

Recognized for her achieve- 
ments in* the  Childcare pro- 
gram, Stafford was  winner  of 
one of the Extraordinary/Oxdi- 
nary  Awards  during  the "20th 
Annual Women's celebration." 

Stafford helped establish the 
first toddler  center off campus 
13 years  ago  and  the  Evening 
Childcam  program  four  years 
ago.  Through it all, Stafford 

Photo by Joe Walker 
Rhoda Stafford helps blow bubbles for kids in the 
childcvle Center. 

had four  children of her own to 
SUPQort. 

"1 had to juggle  work  and 
family  by  sending  my own kids 
todaycarepndreputingsom 
of the things I do  at  workr like 

' cooking and cleaning at horn" 
ScrflFbrdScrid 

AHighlinegndurte,StPflTord 

worked  to  get  her  early  child- 
hood education  degree  while 
maintaining  a'work  study posi- 
tian at the Childcare Center  for 
S2anharr. 
"I always knew I wanted to 

work for the Childcare  Center 
and I took the poeition of 
childcare  aid  specialist  when I 

had the opportunity," Stafford 
said 

H e r ~ v i t y w a s ~ g s  
plrrrstonmatrvldlnccnteroff 
campus in a I d  chuich build- 
ing camc into pJay. Stafford 
wanted  to make sure the  chil- 
drenhadatdeplacetobe. 

Whenabuildingwascmted 
for the toddler  center, Sword 
aied to have horn-life type o b  
jectssurrcHmdingthearea Pil- 
lows,  pictures  and  drawings 
colored the  white  walls  and 
~ m p t y s p s c e s *  

"Rhonda is able to set up an 
environment  that will work  for 
the children," said Joyce  Riley, 
director of childcare sc". 

After a toddler  center  was 
established,  plans  for a new 
Evening  Childcam program 
started taking shape. Stafford 
was the first teacher willing to 
w o r k w i t h t h a t w o o r ~ ~ d s  
who  attended in the evening., 
'Ibisevenuollyincreawdto 15 
children. 

~ndaisrpersonwhois  
notafkaidtotrynewthin#s,dre 

is a person  who takes on  new 

Today mok than 100 chil- 
dren  benefit from ttr,e daytime 
and evening program. 

Culmtly staff;ord has taken 
on the challenge of developing 
an infant center program for ba- 
bies  who are six weeks of age or 
older.  Though  the  Childcare 
Center  isn't  expecting to have a 
building  for  infants until the 
year 2004, Stafford*s goal is to 
start a program  beforehand. . 

Stafford plans to continue 
working  for the Childcare  Cen- 
terforyearsmco~thoughshe 
wouldn't mind an early retire- 
ment. 
"I enjoy  working with a great 

director  and a great  group of 
s t a f f b  at Highline," she said. 

"Rhonda is v e q  flexible wih 
children. She has a keen sense 
of des and regulations. She is 
agmatmentorandshelctsstu- 
dents come at  their own level. 
Rhandaisrrrrllythecaptoneof 
the Childcare  Center," Riley 
said. 

Challcngcs,"  Riley said 
. 

4 
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I '  editorial 
No ifs or butts about 
smoking on campus 

Immediate or not,  smoking  on  Highline's  campus is definitetly an 
issue. 

, This  smoking  issue was first brought  up  nearly I O  years ago  by 
the  Student Affairs  Council.  Why.  years  later,  are  students still 
forced  to  breathe  unwanted  smoke? 

Whether  you  are  walking  by  the  no  smoking  signs  that  oblivious 
students are posing in front of with  their  peace-sign  cigarette pose, 
or just  scampering  to  your  next  class,  you  have  most  likely,  at one 
time or another,  been  caught  behind  a  smoker. 

Some may argue  that  students  have the choice  to  move  out of the 
way; dodge  the  smoke if you will. However, unless Student  Govern- 
ment  officials  can  come  up  with  some  hermetic ziplocks for  stu- 
dents in Building 8 to  wear  on  their  heads  to  avoid  the  smoke  com- 
ing  through  the  vents,  then  other  options  do  seem  plausible, 

Why shouldn't  we  consider  butt  huts? 
These  smoking  tents  could be abundantly  located  throughout 

campus  to  allow  smokers  to  use  at  their  whim,  and  could be easily 
avoided  by  non-smokers. Not to  mention, this would be a  cheap 
means to  an  otherwise  expensive  alternative. 

This seems like a  logical  solution, so why,  then, are government 
officials  not  inhaling? 

Certain  government officials  have  stated  that  they  have  more 
immediate  concerns.  Nevertheless,  no  existing  problem  should be 
considered  minute  and  labeled in accordance to its immediacy. 

Student  Government officials should  stop  sweeping  the ashes 
under  the  rug.  Attention  should be properly apportioned  to  each is- 
sue as it arises, not  put  on  the  back  burner  for future consideration. 

Guns rea Ily do kill people 
If a  school  bus  -drove  over  a 

cliff ollct a month full of school 

bet you'd be seeing  a  huge  in- 
vestigation on the problems of 
schoolbuses, Thotisthesame 
number of children killed each 
month by guns in America. 

why do& just the city qf Se- 
attle  alone  have  dozens of ho- 
micides  a year for  the  past  de- 
cade,  and  why just two hours  to 
the north in the city of 
Vancouver  do  you see it rate for 
apcrsontodieatthehandsofa 
gun? 

Many say if you  outlaw  guns 
only  the  outlaws will have 
them.  Why is that  not  true in 
Vancouver  or  London? 

m e  famous quote from the 
National Rifle Association, 
"Guns  don't kill people,  people 
kill people.'' The whole little 
motto makes light of people 
who arc killed by  criminals. 
When the gun is in the  wrong 
hands it does  cause  a  death, 
however, if many  acts of vio- 
lence  had  not  had  a  gun  in- 
volved,  we  would  not sa so 
many  deaths in our  country, or 
crime  for  that  matter. 

Guns don't  only kill, they are 

c M ~ a n d e ~ o n c d i ~ y o u  

much more likely to  have  your 
own  gun  used  against  you or 
your  children  than  you  are in 
protecting  your  home. And this 
makes  sense,  because  you  and 
your  family are in clo6crcontact 
with  the  gun  on  a  daily basis. 

Handguns arc completely 
different than  shotguns  and 
rifles because of their  ability to 
be concealed.  Any krson with 
a  felony  conviction is prohib- 
ited from possessing a handgun, 
but criminal  checks and waiting 
periods  should be even  longer 
and more thorough. 

Everyone  who  owns or 
touches  a  gun  should  be  re- 
quired  to  go  through  a  gun 
training school. I t  would  cut 
down  on  child  deaths  and par- 
ents  would  keep  their  guns in 
more  responsible  places be- 
cause of the training. Cmntly 
there is  no law that  requires 
guns  to  be  under  lock and key. 

Many argue that if you can't 
have  your  gun  somewhere  you 
can get  to fast, that it will be too 
late if there is an  intruder.  But 
the  probability of keeping  a  gun 
in a  drawer  by  the bed is an ac- 

. 

a  leading  contributing  element 
to:  rapes, robberies, suicide, 
school  shootings,  kidnappings, 
domestic  violence, all because 
guns do kill people in the hands 
of the  wrong  people. . 
I personally  don't  fecl  the 

rreedtoownagun. Ithinkasc- 
curity system is more  benefi- 
cial.  And if I should  ever  have 
the desire to hunt, I'd be willing 
to take a  class  on  how  to use a 
rifle appropriately. 

. Oneofthemainmsonswhy 
I see guns  as  a  problem in 
America is  because of little 
children  who are gettine a hold 
of guns. I believe  parents  have 
the right to pmtcct their  family 
in the best way  they see fit if 
they are willing to  take  appro- 
priate  gun  safety  classes. 

Today is your  last 
opportunity to vote 

Today is your last day  to  vote. 
Students  should  already  have  taken initiative to inform them- 

selves  about  who  the  candidates arc for  the  Student  Government 
election.  Likewise,  you  should all know  the  pros  and  cons of the 
new  Student  Center. 

So now  what? 
Take  that  knowledge  that  you  have  empowered  yourself  with  and 

vote. Kiosks are set  up in Building 8, or if you  won't be passing  by 
there  on  the  way  to  your  next  class,  sign  on  to  your  computer (or one 
of the  library's)  at http://www.highline.edu/stuserv/ashcc. 

If you  don't  care  a  thing  about  politics,  at least vote  to  benefit 
yourself. 

Now is your last chance  to  determine  who will rcpnscnt  you,  and 
how  your  dollar will be spent. So take five minutes  out of your  day 
and  let  your  voice be heard. 

And another  thing  for  people  cident  waiting  to  happen. 
to  think  about is  this:  you  are Sum is not unomted. 

PARKING PROBLEM? WWT PARKINO PROBLEM? 
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Vote for your favorite candidate and win 
Last week was the candidates' 
fomm  and the candidates'  fun 

of your  student  leaders-elect. 

find out  about  the  ballot'mea- 
sure pertaining to the new Stu- 
dent  Center. 

All of these events  were im- 
portant  to4nform  you  on what 
you will be voting  about.  But 
now is the  time  to  really  take 
action.  Now is the time for  you 
toQarticipateinthemoStacces- 
sible  form  of  government. Stu- 
dent  Government's  goal is to 
represent  the  diverse  opinions 
and  concerns of all Highline ,students. This is very hard to do 
when  only  about  one  to five 

show,  to try and show all 8idcs 

~ ~ a l s o o g p a t u a i t i t s t o  

percent of the  student ppula- 
tion  votcS,  that is not  an ad- 
oqurte~~o5dwsar- 
dents.  This will not  ever be 
fixed until you a u k  the small 
effort necessary  to  change it. 
Allweask~chatyoucastyout 
vote  today  for  who  you think 
will do the best job rcpmscnting 
you, and what you think abut thcissrcesa;thsnd. 

Voting is a  painless and 
quick  procedure.'  Just  direct 
youtwebbrowscrtothes~ 
government  page ' http:// 
www.highline.edu/stuserv/ 
ashcc/ (there will be a link on 
theHCChomepagcals0). 'Ihat 
means that  you  can  vote from 
a n ~ t h a t y o u h a v e ~  

access.  There am not  many 
places left on Earth were  you 
can't get dim. But  maybe try 
the Library or ICC fot starters. 
Or you can corn up  to  Building 
8 where  we  have  set  up a voting 
station. 

And  no  matter  where  you 
vote$  stop  by the Student  Gov- 
ernment  omce  to  get  your "I 
Voted" sticker. If the Prize Pa- 
trdsaSy~withthiSStiCko11, 
you  could  win  something  fabu- 
lous.  The  Prize  Patrol will be 
handing  out  goodies all day 
from 8 am. until 2 p.m. 

there and vote! 
so make  sure  you  get  out 

M i d  Wkeris vicepmsi- 
d C n t o f a d n t W ~ m  

go  until the Summer is officially 
uponus-asfroasstudenttik 
is concerned  anyway.  But just 
because the b h  is calling  you 
away  fram  your studies doesn't 
rman that  eve^^^ else is in the 
samemindset Thaearealotof 
people that still go  to Class and 
work,  even if it is the only sun 
wshinaon geti  in the ca~indar 
year. At least  the  weather  the 
past few weeks has  coopwated 
to keep us inside. 

So, it is the  most  important 

work just a  little harder* That is 
exactly  what we have been do- 
ing in our  office  over  here in 
014 dark Building  8. Not only 

tjmofthequartcrtofocusand 

is the  end of the  quarter ap- 
proaching,  twt'the  ends of mogt 

ofourtennsaretoo. Allofthe 
pojects that we  have  conceived 
over  the  year are struggling  to 
come into the world. Om of the 
biggest  events  we  take  on is 
election  for  next  year. I hope 
that you  have Pgsticipetea in get- 
ting  to  know  the  candidates. 

'. 

*Letters to the editor 
If students  take the tiA to be 

info-  about  therlo-yeathis- 
tory of Highline,  they will find 
that  parking has been a legiti- 
mate  student  complaint  for alt 

The cost of expanded park- 
mOSt3OyearS* 

in.g - cir[6d'iQ i.,h.. 
fornotexpanding~butat 
yesterday's form students 
lcamed  that part of the regula- 
tions of the new building will be 
that paricing spaces will haw to 
incrcase.IfHighlinecanccmcct 
parking aftcr'the building, why 
could they not raise the money 
to corzltct parking in'thi last 30 
YearS? 

WhetherStlKkntsateladlike 
sheep to the slaughkr and vote 
for the building .so as not io 
"make waves,"  that will not 
solve the more serious problem 
that  Student  Government  and 
facultymembersarcthemi" 
ity that make decisions  for the 
silent  majority* At the  end of 
another 40 years of existence, 
will the; student  voice  on 
Highline's  campus be alive and 
vibrant or will it be a  lifeless 
corpge3  That is a  decision stu- 
dents  have  to  make. 

-R*r Henderson 

0 

have sex. And this is the most th.oes Of p l a w  are the prod-  of the Pythagorean theorem and 
"special  institution"  ever  cm-. ucts  of  "unhappy  and  alone"  purchasing  a sweater shows that 
ated? ' mothers. Mothers rarely get di- - you  probably  weEn't  even pay- 

Do we mally.need 
newstudentcenter? 
l I w r e d k m .  _ .  

At a time when Highline is 
celebrating  its.4Oth  anniversary 
an imprtpt.~on~,to .. 
or not Highline still believes in 
the .first part of its "Student 
cen"Focused"sl* 
gan. An issue  that  brings this 
question  to  the  forefront is  
whedrerornotHighlinc  should 
build  a  new Stdent Center. 

Looking  back  over the 40 
years of Highline's exi9ttnct, 
outstanding cokge Residenib 
Dr.CarnahanandDr.ShirkyB. 
Gordoncometomind. 

Wh&l?CtthogepIeSidCntsOUt 
from the  crowd  was  their 
involvment  and  care of their 

feanrred in many .past 
Thunderword articles as a  sup- 
porter of many  of the programs 
that  we  have  today at Highline 
and Dr. Gordon was known  to 
stand  up  for  the  rights of stu- 
dents. 

Dr. Bell,  certain staff mema 
bers and  members of Student 
Government  were  present  at  a 

building  of  the  new  Student 
Center. The majority response 
from members of the audience 
to the building was overwhelm- 
ing  negative. Why, you  might 
ask? The answer is that the new 
Student  Center is not  a  student 
idea. I t  is an  idea  that  was 
birthed  by  Student  Govetnment 
which is anything  but  a  student 
organization.  Faculty  almost 
outnumbers  the  students in at- 
tendance  at  Student  Govern- 
ment  meetings  and  a lot of the 
decisions arc made  by  faculty 
membens while  they arc just re- 
ported by the stu&nts. 

.hylmtbody.  DLcanrahanWas 

forum  yesterday  to pro- the 

I have  interacad with people 
that both saved thembelves for. 
their wedding nights and thost 
that enjoyed what Sam would 

ence @ose "nice,  ,intelligent, 
beautiful  womenw  that  you 
claim are lowering  their stan- 
dards are merely  enjoying  their 
bodies as they see fit. Therc's 
no'sexpass'toredeemthecar- 
nal act that gets handed out  at 
thealtaroncethelcnotistied. 

Since  sex is an activity that 
cannot be qUalifid,'thcrc is . n o  

valid means of pigeonholing' 
om fosm of consensual activitJ; 

Crft" b * Ia'ldya&@d - ' : 

voc~dd to d v C S  un- 
happy.  Divorced  mothers am 
nottheonlyunhappymodrers. 

. A l l ' t h c  w, I wish Sam the 
bcst-. .: of . l e k . .  , o o  -: .bcr * 

ugamqIa,"emi€myown 
grandmottm~noidtawhatI 
might have HEant when I askad 
her about this. Believe  you me, 
preaching  safe sex as o p p d  
to abstinence migbt4~~ more 
worthwhile  on  a  college &am- pus. Just aquick  question, dots 
the  "all-American good boy" 
come with  a side of '  bleu 
cheese? 

B m ' w  

ing  attention in your Math 91 
class. I have used such theorem 

ingackkformymrnandput- 
 ti"^ &dyes in my %urge, . 
and similar equations arc being 
used  whenever  you  take.out  a 
loanorpurchascsomedringwith 
yourcreditdIMahmtbis 
behindthesanesofalotofow 
everyday lives, and if you 
choose&t. to  understand math 
then, of course, its applicability 
willmmainunbwrwntoyou.As 
a final note,  students are not 
even  xequired to take. math 
highcrthanMath93togettheir 
&grce.krilOSophy 120 (Logic) 
can be  substituted  for  your  five 
math  credits.  This just gas to 
show that Math is not all about 
memorizing tbrem; it's about 
developing the logical I#rsoning 
patterns  that  today's  world de- 
mands,  and  when  you  look  at 
math that  way its applicability is 
undeniable. 

88 the pydrragorean  when  build- 

-D.nFortia 

Do& disregard math 

sweeping all other;  bad  'formg ' :' 
into the dustbin of moral bank- 

. .  

Dtrrrediton 

ruptcY* . ' I am writing in response to 
In the last column of your 

article  you  ask  the  female  audi- 
ence  what  f3cy arc looking  for 
in sex.  Well,  most  commonly 
they  are  looking  for  someone 
'with  whom  to  share and release 
sexual  energy.  These  women 
have  not  been  tricked  into  hav- 
ing sex  with  losers, as you  er- 
rantly g u e s s *  

Sam,  you  took  too  many 
risks in thinking  that it was 
alright  to  appoint  the  titles of 
"good girl" and  "bad  girl." 
While I realize  you  probably 
have Jesus on  your  side,  giving 
your  particularly ' narrow- 
minded, jargon-spewing  article 
the  Bible-thumpers'  stamp 'of 
approval,  you  can  look  else- 
whem  for  ccmgratulations. This 
open-minded girl looks  to  the 
wisdom  and  intuition of her 
own  mind  and body for  guid- 
ance in sex and love. Another 
thing,  don't  assume  that  girls 
who find themselves in the 

an article  about.the ud&s- 
of  higher  mathematics  and  how 
we  shouldn't be required to take 
math higher  than  beginning al- 
gebra. I have  a  few  things  that 
I have  to  say  about  this  issue: 
first, if your  view of math is in 
such a textbook form, then why 
amn't.ym  complaining that we 
are required  to take lab sci- 
ences,  humanities or physical 
education  classes  which all, in 
text  book  fonn,  do  not  directly 
apply  to  many c q r s ?  I think 
the  answer  to  this  question i s  
thatyOUrecognieethatthesear- 
eas can be applied to life in con- 
cept and they aid in becoming  a 
well-mmdedindividual.  Math- 
ematics, as well, can influence 
our lives outside of the  text- 
books by  building  logical rea- 
soning,  and  problem  solving 
strategies,  which arc directly 
applicable  to  almost  every  ca- 

Secondly, your comparison 
leer. 

. . . . . . . . . 
. . .  

t 

1 : 

D&ireditoE 
Not using  the  Pythagorean 

theorem or Quadratic  formula in 
your  everyday life does  not 
meanthe~shoddbeadisregard 
for the subject. 1 think  creating 
another form of learning  tech- 
niques  can  help  open  up  new 
ideas for people  interested in the 
realm of mathematics. The dif- 
femt forms  of  mathematics  for 

used  personally in my career 
field of nursing,  but  allows me 
the  opportunity  to  understand 
surveys  and  relative  facts re- 
garding medical i n f o d m .  

example, statistics, will never be 

4- B k k  

Sex before marriage 
is not a sinful act 

Iharedtton 
I do  not  consider sex an issue 

to be definitively settled by one 
individual. If we wccc to t a b  a 
campussweyonthepurposeof 
marriage, I'm s u e  there would 
be many p p l e  happy and able 
to re- your definition. Is my 
interpretation  way off, or does 
your  opening  paragraph  bla- 
tantly stilt the rest of your ar- 
ticle?  What I got out of it was 
the purpoare of marriage is to 

. . . .  
. . .  , 

. . .  
. .  

I .  . . . .  . .  . .  .̂"".* 
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Photo by Joe Walker 
A glass bowl made by local artist Matthew J o b  is on display at the Seahurst Art Gallery in Burien. 

BY EMILY Fm 
Staff Reporter 

The  Seahurst Art  Gallery in 
Burien  houses  exquisite art at 
affordable  prices, 

organization,  which  was 
founded in Octo-ber 1966, with 
the goal of bringing  quality arts 
and  crafts  to  citizens of the 
greater Puget  Sound area. 

Every  six  weeks  the  art 
showcased in the gallery 
changes,  bringing in a  variety of 
new  styles, as well as visitors. 

'We bring in a lot of diffmnt 
artists, so there arc dways new 
ideas," said Marybeth Miller, 
who  not  only  tends  the  gallery, 
but is also a  member and artist. 

The  gallery's 28 different 
members are predominantly 
from Watem Washington. 

Although  this  gallery i s  
smaller in size, it certainly  has 
no problem  accommodating  ev- 
ery  style of art. One  can find 

stained glass,  watercolors, pas, 

This gallery i s  a  non-profit ' 

beautifid pottery, crafts,jewelry, 

tel  and  acrylic designs, original 
cards,  fountains and unfnun;ad 
matted paintings all within this 
local wonder. 

Many  of the local artists have 
one goal in mind they  simply 
try to display  their art in as 
many  galleries  around the area 
as possible while providing clf- 
fordable  prices* This  is why 
many of the members of the 
Scahurst Gallery  have had their 
art displayed in Highline's 
Fourth Floor Gallery as well, 
suchastheArtistsunitodgnwrp. 

"IamamembaoftheArtists 
United p u p ;  we had fun when 

* 

we  had  a  show  at  Highline," 
Miller said "I think it's great to 

it's much  cheaper  than  going 
downtown too." 

ates astounding textured water- 
colors  and is  displayed all 
throughout the gallery, is men 
ber Walladme  Torbcnson. Her 
bright and vibrant three-dimen- 
sional  designs will definitely 
stunyouasyougazeatthegal- 
lery  walls. 

"She's really unique," said 
Miller. "she has a  really  differ- 
ent  style." 

support  people  that do local art, 

one~cularar&istwhocrc- 

Torbenson  creates  herToltec 
flower series by  cutting  out por- 
tions of the paper with'a sharp 
knife and lifting the paper into a 
particular shape. This is how she 
creates  the illusion of a three- 
dimensional  design,  on  a rather 
ordinary watercolor  print. 

The finishing touch is the a p  
plication of 18k gold  on the pa- 
per  edges. This definitely adds 
theflarethatattractsthevisitors 
toherdesigns. 
"I use  layers of transparent 

pigments for  maximum lumi- 
nosity, but for some subjects the 
flat twodiinensional  plane  just 
isn't  enough,"  said  Torbcnson. 
They call out  to be released 
h m  the paper." 

Torbenson's  designs  along 
widrmanyodrenrarcvayw~ 
a visit to this ftBidtl5t gallery. 

TheaAAficrrofthcscahulst 
Galky is 15210 10th Ave. SW. 
b e y  are open  ~y ihrough 
Saturday noon - 5 p.m. 

New members and fellow 
artists arc always encouraged to 
join. 

1, 

Laughs, 
drama 
combine 
for 'Acts' 
BY SHELLEY CHAMBERS 
Staff Reporter 

Highline's  Drama  Depart- 
ment  celebrated  the  conclusion 
of six long  weeks of rehearsals 
with  a  delivery of the One Acts 
last week: 

The first play performed was 
Rain directed  by Kati Rae 
Schwab. Rain is a  tense drama 
about  how  a man's accident and 
resulting  injury affect his  whole 
family  and  himself. 

Staff Holcomb,  played  by 
Patrick Allcom, is the man para- 
lyzed and  confined to a wheel 
chair. Allcords loud  voice  ech- 
oed throughout  the theater when 
yelling at  some of his fellow 
cast  members,  including Sarah 
Condor,  who portrayed' his 
strong-willed . wife, Mary 
Holcomb. Tessa Mcan played 

T a m m y  
Johnson,  a 
b  u b b 1.y 
friend of 
Staff and 
M a r y ' s  
daughter, 

Au 
fear  when 

being  yelled  at by Staff about 
her beliefs. 

The Sin Eater was directed 
by Rofessor Rick Lorig. A sin 
eatcr is a person who absolves a 
dead  person's sins be.eating  a 
meal off of their dead body. 
Jaime  Sydnes succeeded in 
playing  a  young dead girl with 
ananimatedpemondity. Com- 

SeeOneActs,page8 

Song comes through with the Tacoma Opera perromance at Highline 
BY TIFFANY WORK 
Staff Reporter 

Tacoma  Opera  presented 
scenes from Lrr Traviata to 
showcase  the  Young  Profes- 
sional Artists Program,  Thurs- 
day, May 16, in Building 7 at 
noon. 

"Opera is  simply telling a 
story  through  song,"  said Ex- 
ecutive  Director Rod Gideons. 

I t  is the mission of the  com- 
pany  to  serve  and  give  back  to 
the  community  by  being  a  re- 
source for future opera singers, 

Gideons  said. 
The understudy  program al- 

lows  music  students the experi- 
ence of a  profbsional opera en- 
vironment. Last year  was  the 
first season of the prop.m. Stu- 
dents from  Pacific  Lutheran 
University and the University  of 
Puget  Sound  were  the first stu- 
dents to be involved. 

Tacoma Opera was  invited  to 
Highline  by the  Music  Depart- 
ment.  They  hope  to form a 
deeper  relationship  with 
Highline  students so they can be 
involved in the  understudy  pro- 

gram, 
At the  presentation,  Kerstin 

O'Shields,  an opera singer, per- 
f o d  the  process of an audi- 
tion,  &paring  for  an  audition 
includes  a resume of music  ex- 
perience,'  a  headshot  and dress- 
ing  nicely,  Gideons  said.  Audi- 
tion as much as you  can so you 
develop  better,  O'Shields  said. 
Voice  lessons are a  must  to  the 
growth of a  mature  singing 
voice,  said  David  Bartholomew, 
artistic director. 

Keep in mind  the  commit- 
ment  required  to  performing and 

maintajn  a  pro&sional  outlook, 
Gicleons said. 

"ghlinehaswonderculmu, 
sical  resources, so take advan- 
tage of them,"  Bartholomew 
said. 

OShields has been with  the 
company  for two m n s .  She 
began in the choir  and last sea- 
son  she  was  a  principal. In 
Traviatu she  performed  the 
characters of Rusalka  and 
Contessa. 

'+A college  education in mu- 
sic  education  allowed  my  voice 
to  maturn,"  O'Shields  said. 

7hvia&z was  the last perfor- 
mrnceoftheseasonfortheop- 
era. There  were  only three per- 
formanaz at  the Pantages The- 
atre in Tacoma. The cast re- 
heatsed for about one month. In 
the  cast  were 21 choirs,  nine 
principals,  a  37-member orches- 
tra, six dancers and  seven  super- 
numeraries. The age  range of 
the  cast is 18 to 70. 

"hn't be  afraid of opera, it's 
just music  theater," 
Bartholomew  said.  "You  don't 
have  to  know  anything  about 
opera to  enjoy it." . 

c 
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Music notes 
take over 
Building 7 

Highline students  were 
treated  to  the  beautiful  sounds 
of their  fellow  classmates  at  the 
outstanding  student  musicians 
recital. 

The  recital,  on Friday, May 
17, in Building 7, ended  the 
Spring Arts. Festival,  which 
started on May 13 and  featured 
a variety of local acts and per- 
formers  from  around  the  world. 

The  outstanding  student  mu- 
sician performers were  chosen 
*from Highline's  class  voice and 
class  piano  taught by Sandra' 
Glover. Mbst of the performers 
.had never  touched a piano or 
sang befm the beginning of the 
q- 

"1 picked the most prepared 
students , to  .showcase- their 
achievements," Glover said, 
and, "those stirdents who have 
metthChighstandardstheMU-. 
SiCDepnrtmenrset" 

' . The first performer, a s e  
prano  Candice  Williams,  was 
garbed in green  and  smiling 
 cheerfully as she  sang a lively 
rendition of If My Dog Werc 
Green by  Kingsely. 

Sue Kirk's hands gracefully 
moved across the pianokeys to 

tionbyHan&l.FpineM~v, 
a soprano,  followed-her and de- 
lighted the  audience  with  her 
soft subtle  tones of Se tu m'mi  
by  Paisiello. 

Then, Albina Rezniche&o 
let her passion  flow thnnrgh'her 
fingers  to the keys as she played 
Mai from Lcs Nuits & Mai by 
Tchaikovsky  on  the  piano fol- 
lowed by  Jessica  Slagle, a so- 
prano. Slagle  went  all-out, 
dressing in a top  hat  and high 
heels for a spirited  singing  and 
dancirig of Monqt Money from 
cab4nt. 

Next was Seung Hee Kim, a 
sapnuro, who  sang three power- 

, ful pieces in succession: Cum 
sehw, Va godendb and Lascia, 
ch 'io pianga by  Handel. ' 

Harnsongkram  and Eric Esteb, 
decked  out in '50s attire,  who 
enthusiastically  sang  and per- 
formed a choreographed dance 
to V i m  Rag, a song by  Tom 
Lewer. 

Anyone  who  missed  out- 
standing  student's recital can 
catch a joint solo  recital  Tues- 
day,  June 4, in Building 7 featur- 
ing  Jessica  Steme-Weiler, a SO- 

prano, and Kevin  Payne  on  clas- 
sical  guitar. 

perform sa* Md varia- 

- .  

Last Was Emily 

Cast excels in 'Earnest' 
BY SHELLEY CHAMBERS 
Staff Repomr 

What's in a name? In The 
Importance of Being Errmest, 
the women  want a guy to have a 
name that represents  his  kind- 
ness,  intelligence  and  earnest- 
ness. 

The original play,  which was 
written in 1893 by Oscar W~lde, 
begins  with two men  who  aren't 
quite the men  they  want  to be. 
Jack (Colin  Firth)  lives in a 
house in the  country  with  his 
ward, Cecily,  but  frequently 
travels to the city to visit his fic- 
tionalbrotherEanrest. whenhe 
is in the  city,  he  pretends  to be 
Earnest, and falls in love with 
Gwendolyn  (Frances 
OConnor), a rich heiress,  and 
cousin of his fried Rlgy's. 

Algy (exceptionally por- 
trayed by  Rupert  Everett) is a 
sly and skrrzy.friend of Jack's 
who ne& to leave  the  city  to 
avoid his bill collectors.. While 
Jack i s  busy courting 

his back  to Jack's country 
house: Algy succaddly kads 
everyone .to  believe that it i s  
him,  who is in fact, b e s t ,  
Jack's long lost brother. Even 
though  they  have  never  meC 
Cacily (Reesc Witherspoan), an 
18-ycar-old with a wild and CDI 

mantic imagimtiao, .mnvinces 
Algy  that.they  have been  en- 
gaged for five months. Algy 

Owcaddya,.AlgY#oei,bdrind 

, .  , , .  
: . - . 0 '  

Mihiax photo 
Reese Wiiespoon admpert Everettstar In TheImportancc of BeiiEamest.' 

happily  plays dong with her 
stary. 

All would  end  happily  ever 
after if Jack hadn't returned to 

tity as Earnest. But before  he 

shows  up to claim her Eamest. 
In a plot  with a bunch of 

twists and turns, these men try 
to  convince  their  loves of their 
"Earnest" identity, dl the while 
lcamingthei-ofbeing 
earnest. 

Unlike Legally Blondc star- 

thecouabrymspoilAlgy'siden- 

got his opportunity, Gwendolyn 

. .  

ring Watherspoon, My Best 
Friend's -W&ing starring 

a*~agFin th , th iscomcdy 
=pi=YOrrroOmpkteatteation 

Evere#, 8nd Bridget Jones's Di- 

to fully understand.the  punch 
lines of most jokes and wit pm- 
sentcd in the movjc. 

But fans .won't be  disap- 
pointed with these actors; they 
all portray Wild& characters in 
this  period piece flawlessly. 

Themovietodrplaceinboth 
the country and the city, where 
the SOtMty was  depicted  accu- 

ratc)y fa the 18908 em. HOW- 
ever the costumes lacked the 
creativity and extra touch  to 
J n a k e t h e s n l o d r ~ c .  #.  e ; . .  . 

. E a r n r w t  is directed by  Oliver 
Parker, who directed An-lded 
H w W  a play also written  by 
WII& He dcmonsbnoes a dent 
for  creating the transition fnom .. 

an old -play -to movie,  and for 
drawing his vision of a character 
fiom an mor. 

The Importonce of. Being 
&mest opens on Friday, May , 

24. . .  

. .  

. .  . 

BYANNASULKHAN~VA ' 1 
Staff Re- . .  

The  annual  presentation of 
the Arcturns, the  literary  maga- 
zine, is comingto  Highline May 
28, Building 2, at  noon  and 7 
p.m. 

The event is organized  by  the 
editors of Arcturus: Carrie ._ 
Wood, Alba Joaquin, Jake 
Lighty and Math Schwab. 

The  reading  highlights  the 
authors  for  their  submissions of 
writing and artwork. The piaces 
have been submitted  by  faculty, 
s M  and students. 

Arcturusiao&rrdasathr#- 
credit  class both Winter  and 
Sprins Quarters as a hands-on 
experieace. I t  is better to take 
both  classes  due  to the amount * 

of information and  work  one 
could loge if only  signed  up  for 
one  quarter,  Schwab  said. 
"I absolutely  love it and defi- 

nitely  recommend it," Schwab 
said.  "During the first quarter 

rxpenence Arcturnsauthors at presentation . .  

..-. _."..A. .. . 

. .  

we  determine  the  theme of the 
magazine a;rd what the'editos 
will be looking  for." Theclass 
also involves d n g  mom than ' 

200 submissions. 
During the  second  quarter, 

*the  students  work  with  graphic 
designers  and  printers. They 
work  to  determine  the  cover, 
artwork  and  where it all goes, 
thus,  putting  the  magazine  to- 
gether,  explained  Schwab. 

"The  Arcturus  reading is  a 
very  rewarding  experience," 
Schwab  said. 

Schwab  herself  didn't  know 
befm about  submissions. S b  
just happens  to  have wme writ- 
ten  works of her  own, (mnd  de- 
kided to  give it a try by  turning 
it in.  To  her  amusement,  her 
works  were published and gave 
her a huge  push for  creativity 
and  inspiration  to  pursue  writ- 
ing. 

Going  to  the Arcturus read- 
ing is definitely  recommended, 
said  Schwab.  People  should 

visit both sessions'at noon and 7 Schwab said. 
p.m.  because bdth will have ' Paople  shouldn't mind going 
promising  surprise . perfor- to both becad they'm  equally 
mances on variou$ * . . themes, t .  . interksting,  Schwab  said. . 

. _ . . . .  . .  
. . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  
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One Acts 
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bined  with  Avory Meling, the 
young  sin-eater  who  was  se- 
cretly in love  with the  deceased, 
the two actors  delivered  a  comi- 
cal 15 minutes  with  great  chem- 
istry,  even  though  they  never 
actually  interacted  together. 

The Philadelphia, directed 
by Matt Hoff, was  the  highlight 
of the Acts. The comedy  about 
a  man  stuck in a Philadelphia  (a 
black  hole  where  you  can’t  get 
anything  you want),  gave  the 
audience  a  chance  to  laugh  at 
the  seemingly unlikely prob- 
lems of the  characters.  Lindsay 
Dundas  played a ditzy waitress, 
and Patrick  Allcorn  played  the 
man with the  dilemma of being 
in the  Philadelphia.  The  craziest 
character  who  kept  the  audience 
laughing  was AI, the  laid-back 
guy  you go to for  advice,  por- 
trayed  by  Carlos  Calvo. 

American Tropical was di- 
rected by  Syrina  Jade  Watts.  A 

highlight of Tmpicul was  the 
casting decision made by  Watts 
to  select her 9-year-old  niece  to 
play Suzie, a  cute little girl who 
captured  the  audience*s  atten- 
tion  by doing as little as playing 
Scrabble. 

The last play  to be p & o d  
for Acts was The Purification,: : 
directed  by  Anna Markholt. 
Purification delivered a  dra- 
matic half hour of a trial be- 
tween  a  family  and the possible 
murderer of their  daughter.  Six 
of the  eight  actors  had  lengthy 
monologues,  which  they deliv- 
ered  with  poise. Adria  Madison 
expressed  an  energetic  eccen- 
tricity that lit up the stage as she 
portrayed  Luisa,  a  servant. 

The stage, which was built 
by the  Stage Craft class,  con- 
sisted of five abstract platforms 
at  different  elevations and  a 
cloud  painted  backdrop with a 
nearly  invisible  door. 

Each  one  act  had  a  different 
large set  piece  to  add to  the 
play’s  dimension,  such as a 
trailer  front,  a  porch  or  a  simple 
door. 

Solution to last week’s puzzle 

SLIPPERY SLOPES 

Crossword 101 
At The Circus 

Acrass 
1 Light wood 
6 S-shape 

10 Dislike 
14 Sandwich cookies * 

15  Scepter 
16  Time periods 
17 Nala 
20 Peril 
21 Repeat 
22 Hornets 
25 Stands  up 
26 Out of danger 
30 Greek  letter 
32 Word before  worker 
35 Milk drinks 
41 Jumbo for one 
43  Club’s flag 
44 Follows audio or vid& 
45  Thailand 
47 Trounce 
48 Computer  code 
53  Beer mug 
56 Medical examiner 
58 Leave office 
63  Small  car  and stilts, e.g. 
66 Actress Sofer 
67 Visionary 
68 Stringed  instrument 
69 Yemen’s capital 
70 Mixture 
71 Mr. Fudd 

m!Yn 
1 Overconfident 
2  Song 
3  Boxer  Spinks 
4 Ballad 
5 Lopsided 
6  Possess 
7 Shaggy  dog  story 
8 Sign up 
9  Blue-pencil 

10 Artist Rousseau 
11  Districts . 
12  Sample 

13 Letters 
18 Self-fbdcd ret. plan 
19 Frost’s ova 
23 City in China 
24Skunk . 
26 Healing crust 
27 7 Romeo 
28 Frond bearer 
29 - Brockovich 
31 Hotshots 
33 Frozen  dessert 
34 Motor vehicles 
36 Goddess of fertility 
37 Gnaw 
38 Solemn  promise 
39 Opposed 
40 Dance  movement 
42 Weak excuse 
46 Middle East republic 
48 Capital of Ghana 
49 Repaired a shoe 

. 55chuq3ah 
57 Oil company 
59 Bucket 
60 Particle 
61 Reign 
62 Nicholas far one 
64 Famous architect 
65 Opposite of 39 down 

A true philosopher is 
like an  elephant; he 
never  puts  the  second 
foot  down until the 
first one is solidly in 

50 Hag 
51 Des Moines  native 11 Fontenelle 
52 Lodge 
54 Actress Lupin0 

. . -   - . .  
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T-Birds swing and miss at M M C C s  
Season ends 
with a 5-4 loss 
to Spokane 

By MATIHEW MILLER 
AND BRYM $HARICK 
Stuff Reporters 

PORTLAND - Highline's 
fastpitch team came up  one run 
short  and a few  bad  bounces 
from  advancing  to  the 
NWAACC fastpitch semi-finals 
last weekend. 

Perennial  power  Lower Co- 
lumbia  shocked  no one by  win- 
ning the tournament for a recod 
fourth  straight  year. The  Red 
Devils  finished the season with 
an incredible 40-1 record. 

Thc M y  T-Birds  were faced 
with a tough  challenge  after 
theiiopening mud loss to Spo- 
kane on Friday. The lop meant 
that for Highline to reach  the 
semi-finals  on  Sunday  they 
'wouldhavetowinthteestraight 

In Friday's 6-2 Spokak de- 
bacle,  the  T-Birds  played  un- 

gamesonSaturday* - 

Characteristically BS they sq~an-  
dctlbdtwo~loadadopportu- 
nitics and committed an unher- 
alded five errors. 
"I knew this game  would 

comcdowntohittinganderrors. 
Tht tough part now is we  have 
towinthreegamestomoriowor ' Photots by Joe Walker 
we'll  be  going  home.  We  just 
havctodoitthehardway,"said 

" 

Lisa Ctater swings at a pitch at the WuCC tournament in their season ending 54 logs 
" - 1  a 

Highline  Head Coach Kirstin to 'POkane mt . 
Jensen after the  Spokane  loss. 
"Now  we  have tobattlekk If home  game  for teams. 
we come out and play  Highline  Green River jumped  out  to  an 

On Saturday, Highline faced as the T-Birds  drew  inspiration 
off against North Division foc from a departed  Jensen,  who 
Green River in a win-or-go- , was taken to the hosQital in the 

ball, we'll be fine." early lead but it didn't hold  up 

. 
fifth inning after being drilled 
by a line  drive foul ball. 

"Bcfm she [lensen] left she 
toldustowinfochet,"saidthird 
baseman Selina Gatz "we felt 
like we  were playing more for 
her than just far ourselves." 

After Jensen  was  taken to 
nearby  Emanuel  Hospital in 

fivemnsinthetapofthefifthto 
take a commanding 9-4. lead. 
"I don't think the  loss of 

Kirstin afkcted them to6 much. 
They're womd about  her,  but 
if anything it made  them  play 
harder,"  said  Assistant  Coach 
Mark Hall. 

The rally started with a bunt 
by DD Richardson,  who later 
scored on a Gatz double,  and 
ended  on  a. two  run homer  by 
pitcher Teen Edgecomb. 
Edgecomb's home run  was  the 
only one hit by  Highline in the 

The Gatom made it interest- 

portland, bre "Birds enrpted for . 

. t e t .  

CratcrwasabletoslamthcdoM 
shut on Green River's ScBSon as 
Highline moved  on  to  play Edmonds. 

"If they  stay  focused  and 
play like they  did  [against 
Green River] then we'll keep 
going,"  said Hall after  the 
Green  River  victory. 

Going  into the  Edmonds 
game  the  T-Birds  felt  they  had 
an  opportunity  to  prove  that 
they  were  truly  the best team in 
the  North  Division. 

"We  were  division  champs 
for a reason  and it was  up  to us 
to  beat  those  teams,"  said 
catcher and Co-Captain  Jessica 
Dean. 

The FBirds did just that  by 
beating a cocky  Edmonds team 
4-2. Again  Highline played 
catch  up as the Tritons  jumped 

However,  Richardson came 
through  once  again with her 

out to an early 2-0 lead. 

ability to get on base as she 
. An Edmonds player nearly gets picked off first base as ing in the bottom ofthe seventh, scored the 5Birds tirst two runs 

W e d  ]anway makes the c a t c h 0  scoring two nns and slimming of the  game  after  she  reached 
Highline's lead to 9-7 but  Lisa base by  bunting. 

. . . . . . .  . . .  
' . . .  
t . . . . . . .  . .  
1 . .  . .  

" . 

. . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  
"" 

. - .. 

"My tole is to get  on base 
however I can so that's  what I 
try to do,"  said  Richardson. 

With the game  tied 2-2 in the 
top of the  seventh  inning,  out- 
fielder  Melissa  Wilson  played 
the role of hero when  she 
smacked a two-out,  go  ahead 
double  to centetfield scoring 
Katie  Holden  from  second base. 

"There's  always  pressure 
when  you're  up  to  bat,  but I'd 
hit off the Edmonds pitcher  be- 
foE so there  wasn't  any  extra," 
said  Wilson. 

Again  Richardson  provided 
offense  with a bloop hit over the 
second baseman's head,  scoring 
W~lson from  third base to secure 
the  game  and  'send  Edmonds 
packing. 

"We  just  wanted  to prove that 
we  were Nu. 1 in out league so 
sending  them  home did that," 
said third baseman Selina Gatz. 

Eventually  Highline's  errors 
would  come bwk to  haunt  them . 

as they  committed  three in the 
final game of the season  against 
Spokane. .. Overall Highline 
committed 13 emm in their four 
games  at  the  mimament. 

Going into the fifth inning 
against  Spokane  Highline led 4- ' . 
1. But Spokane  was  able  to 
capitalize  on  the  T-Birds'  mis- 
takes,.sconng  four  runs in the 
last thiee innings  to  advance  to 
the  semi-finals  and  end 
Highline's  season. 
?I wanted  that second chance 

against  Spokane  because  we 
knew  we  could  play better than 
we did in the first game,"  said 
Gatz. 

"We're all bummed  about 
this. We  know  we  can  beat 
them," said  pitcher Lisa Crater. 

Edgecomb,  who  was  the 
leading  pitcher for the  T-Birds 
all season  long,  took the loss in 
the final game of the  year  but 
chooses  to  remember  the  good 
things  about  the  season  instead 

"The loss  was  tough  but  we 
fought  hard.  The ewrs killed us 
but  were a great  team  and  we 
had a great  season  and I'm 
happy  we  made it that  far." 

Edgecomb  was  named 
Northen  Division Most Valuable 
Pitcher  this  week  and will be 
representing Highline in the an- 
nual NWAACC fatpitch all-star 
game along  with teammates DD 
Richardson  and Niki White. 
The  game is being  played  today 
in Moses Lake, 

Other T-Birds  to  be named to 
the Nolth Division first team ate 
second  baseman  Tara  Jansson 
and third  baseman  Selina Gatz. 
Catcher  Jessica Dean was 
namcdtothesecondteam. 

of $e bad. 

. I  
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T-Birds play their hearts out and fall short 

PORTLAND - The Lady 
Thunderbirds  fastpitch  team 
shed  no  tears as their season 
came  to  an  end  at Delta Park in 
Portland  last  weekend. 

Highline was eliminated 
from  the NWAACC tournament 
after  a  heartbreaking 5-4 loss  to 
Spokane in which  errors  proved 
to be the  Thunderbirds  Achilles 
heal. 

"The loss  was  tough  but  we 
fought  hard,"  said  pitcher  Teren 
Edgecomb. "It was  a good fight 
and  we  had a great  season. I'm 
happy  that  we  made it that far." 

Although the nutcome was 
not  what  the Lady  %Birds  had 
hoped  for.  they  made  a  valiant 
run  at  this  year's  championship. 

Two cracked 
ribs knocks 
Jensen out 

- BY W ~ E W  MILLER 
Staff Reporter 

Highline fastpitch Head 
Coach Kirstin Jensen  was  taken 
to  the  hospital last Saturday.dur- 
ing the  second  game of the 
NWAACC tournament  against 
Green  River. 

Jensen,  who  was  coaching 
third  base, was belted  by  a  foul 
ball off the  bat of Christi  McVey 
in the third  inning. Jensen  im- 
mediately fell to  the  ground in 
pain and remained  rhere  for  a 
few  moments  before  she  got  up 
and tried to walk off the  pain. 
After about  a five minute  delay, 
Jensen  resumed  her  position as 
third  base  coach. 

"I tried  to  stick i t  out,  but  af- 
ter  about  an inning and  a half 
the  pain  was  too  much,"  said 
Jensen. 

During the bottom of the 
fourth  inning,  Jensen  was  taken 
to  Emanuel Hospital in Port- 
land. 

Doctors  found  that  Jensen 
had  two  cracked  ribs  and  a  frac- 
tured  sternum. 

After  Jensen  was  taken  to  the 
, hospital Highline beat  Green 

River 9-5 and  Edmonds 4-2 
ending  both of their  seasons. 

"They  were all saying  to  me 
that  they  were  going  to win for 
me,"  said  Jensen  on  .Monday. 

Due to  her injuries, Jensen 
, decided  to  relinquish  her  coach- 

ing duties  at  the NWAACC All- 
Star game,  but  she will make  the 
trip  to  the  game  to  help  out. 

"If it  weren't  for  the  errors 
we  would  have  won  that game," 
said Highline third baseman 
Selina Gatz about  their  eliminat- 
ing loss  to  Spokane. "It's too 
bad  because  we  should  have 
won  that  game. I hope  they 
[Spokane)  know  they  got  lucky 
because  they  did." 

The  loss  was  the  third  game 
of the  day  for  the  Lady  T-Birds, 
who  were  attempting  to  reach 
Sunday's  semi-finals  round  the 
hard  way-  through  the  losers 
bracket. 

On Saturday, Highline faced 
elimination  with  each  game  they 
played. 

Under  the  warm  Portland  sun 
the  ThunderBirds  showed  why 
they  were  this  year's division 
champions as they booted both 
Green River and  Edmonds  from 

the  tournament in front of a 
small  crowd of Highline faith- 
ful. 

"We're supposed  to  beat 
Edmonds  and  Green River. 
We're  No. 1. We. did  our  jobs," 
said  outfielder DD Richardson. 

"We  were division champs 
for a reason  and it was  our job to 
beat  those  teams,"  added  co- 
captain  Jessica  Dean. 

After  Highline's  win  against 
Edmonds,  which  came  courtesy 
of T-Birds  outfielder  Melissa 

. Wilson's  two-out RBI double, 
Highline  looked  poised  to  exact 
revenge  on  Spokane. 

"We  knew  we  had  made 
mental  and  physical  errors  the 
first time  we  played  them [Spo- 
kane]. So going  into the second 
game  we  knew  that  we  could 
play  better  and  get  the  win,'' 

said  Dean. . 
For the  first five innings it 

looked as  though Highline was 
going  to  complete  their  miracle 
journey through  the  losers 
bracket as they led Spokam4-1. 
Then  the  errors  came, like a 
tidal  wave  crashing  down  onto  a 
helpless  seashore town. The 
ThunderBirds  were  their  own 
worst  enemy. 

Spokane  took  advantage of 
Highline's mistakes,  as  they 
turned e m s  into uneamcd runs. 
Spokane  climbed  back into the 
game  and  eventually  took  the 
lead as  the T-Birds  watched 

* their season slip through  their 
gloves. 

"It was definitely  our  errors 
that killed us.  They  were  able  to 
capitalize on  our errors," said 
Dean. "If we  would  have  won 

that  game I would  have  been 
like wow  we  beat  a  solid team." 

The T-Bids were  hoping  to 
have  a  shot  at  perennial  power- 
house Lower Columbia,  who  by 
weekends  end  won  their  fourth 
consecutive  championship. 

"Of course  we  wanted  a  shot 
at Lower  Columbia.  Everybody 
is talking so much  about  how 
good  they  are.  Yeah, it would 
have  been  nice,"  said Gatz after 
Highline's  season  ended. 

Highline's title hopes may 
have  been  dashed  but the spirit 
of the team  never  let  up as they 
worked  towards  their god of an 
NWAACC title. 
"I felt like nobody  thought 

wecould do it so we  put  a lot of 
pressure  on  ourselves  to win it. . 

We  just came up a little short. 
But it's all right,,' said Gatz. 

Hoyt hot.on the recruiting trail 
Former T-Bird 
coach has been 
out recruiting 
since  October 

\ 

BY  BRYAN SHARICK 
Staff Repone 

PORTLAND - One  year  re- 
moved from Highline, former 
fastpitch  coach Cam Hoyt is en- 
joying her  jump to the big time. 

The former Highline head 
coach  and  current California 
State  University-Hayward  Head 
Coach  Cara  Hoyt made the trip 
to  the NWAACC champion- 
ships  for  the  business of recruit- 
ing. 

Hoyt coached  at Highline  for 
seven years. Her  overall  record 
for the Lady  T-Birds was 172- 
92. She  coached  the Lady T- 
Birds  to six NWAACC appear- 
ances,  including a second  place 
showing in the 1999 tourna- 
ment. 

California State University- 
Hayward is  a Division I11 
school. 

Hoyt said  she  was in Portland 
to look for  some junior  college 
players  who  can  come in and 
make a difference in her  pro- 
gram. 

Current  Highline  players that 
Hoyt said  she  was looking at 
were  catcher  Jessica Dean, 
pitcher  Teren  Edgecomb  and 
first baseman  Wendi  Janway. 
Janway is a  true  freshman  walk- 
on  at  Highline  and  she  was start- 
ing at first base. 

Photo by Joe Walker 
Cara Hoyt head fastpitch coach at Cal State Hayward 

. watches games at the W'CC toumement last weeked 

Dean has already  said  that . She  satd  that some of the dif- 
she  plans  on playing for Hoyt ferences  she's  noticed  between 
next year. Highline and Cal State are that 

"I'm looking at these  players  the  competition is tougher and a 
because  they all play  key p s i -  lot more recruiting  is.involved. 
tions  that  we're  losing  because "It takes a lot more to work 
of graduation,"  said Hoyt. to  develop  a  program,  and  a 

Hoyt has  been  on  the  recruit- whole lot more traveling and 
ing trail since  October  and  she scouting,"  said Hoyt. 
said it won't  end until July.  Last Hoyt said  that  the  transition 

~ y , " . ~ d ) I o y L . .  ..,-. e . ! : . * *  

Hoyt's  current team was 18- 
20 this year and just missed the 
mgional playoffs.  Before H o p .  
came,  she said, the team was ' 

around  a ,500 ball club. 
Along with coaching, Hoyt is 

also teaching  six  units  per quar- 
ter. Some of the  classes  she's 
teaching this quarter are sof't- 
ball, weight  training  and  a  jog- 
ging class. . 

At the tournament, Hoyt was 
kind of surprised with the Lady 
T-Birds'  sloppy  play in .their 
first game against Spokane last 

"They had a k w  more errors 
than I imagined them  to  have 
and  they  didn't hit. as good as I 
knovi)  they  can,"  she said. . . 

However, Hoyt was quick to 
say not  to  count Highline out 
because,  as  a  team,  they  don't 
give up  easily. . . .  

"They're a  bounce-back 
team. They'll figure it Out and 

Even though Hoyt left 
Highline more  then  a  year-ago 
she still gets  sentimental  when 
asked about the Lady T-Birds. 
"I miss  the, girls and Mark 

(Hall, the  assistant  coach)  the 
most from  Highline," she  said. 

Hoyt, however,  couldn't turn 
down the opportunity to be able 
to  coach  at  a  higher  level.  She 
also  was  offered some opportu- 
nities  to  advance  her  education. 

'They offered  to  pay  for me 

Friday- , . 

boun~~back,"saidHoyt. . . ' 

weekend,  she  was in California to  head  coach  at Cal State  has - to  get  my  doctorate  and  teach 
for  a  junior  college  tournament been  a  seamless  one. some classes  at  that level.  Plus 
and after NWAACCs she'll be "It's been  a  very  easy  transi- it's kind of nice to  have  players 
watching  the  high  school  cham- tion. The peopleJ work with are for  four  years  instead of two," 
pionships. great  and  the  team  made it very Hoyt said with a  smile. 

. .  
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. Men run to Oregon 

e 

. . .  

? 

Highline's men's team is. 
loolting to finish in the t o p . f i v e  

at the NWAACC conference 
. meet, after  losing  their  lead. 
. field competitor Corcy 

. .  . . .  

well overall," Haad Coach Jade 
Kegg said. We have the three 
beamenintheankmnCe,* 

Women's fab five 
heads to W U C C s  
BY ADRIENNE HUGHES 
ANDJosHLEwls 
Staff R e m  

The Highlim women% track 
team is looking to place  at least 
third in the NWAACC track 
championships. 

The m e t  begins  today at Mt. 
Hood Community  College in 
Gmsham, OE. Aftertalting the 
gold last year,  Spokane is  the 
ultimate threat to the nine other 
teains. Mt. Hood and  Clack- 
amas are on Spokane's tail and 
ready togive them a  challenge. 

Here's  a  glimpse  at  each 
teamatthemcet: 

Strmgths: Long  jump  and 

-No" 
trlgleiump. 
minQ0ie- ' 

Key"Kermedy 
jumped 18.5' in the long jump 
wiah-."~ 
the 3o(kneoer cbsh ~Wt.25.87~ 
Comm We 8hOirld.win. 

See Men's track, page 12 running in the 100 and m e r  

. .  . .  . 
. . 9 .  . .  . . .  
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An ankle injury ended Corey Lehosky's track &on. 

Men's track 
continued from page 11 

Lehosky  and  having  Brandon 
Sutton fall sick three weeks p h r  
to the NWAACC meet. 

Key  players:  Brandon  Sutton, 
who is feeling  better,  still  has  a 
chance  to  show  his  talent. 
Jershon  Foyston has taken it light 
the past three  weeks, but will still 
be a  major  competitor  in  the 400 
hurdles.  Omari  Gildon  has  the 
third  fastest  time  in  the  league  for 
the 100 meters. 

Comments: 'If we  had  Corey 
we'd  nail  the  shot  put  and discus 
and  have  a  chance  at  the  top 
three,"  Coach  Yates  said. 
"Everybody's got  their  goals  and 
are  doing  well,  the  competition 
looks  exciting." 

Mt. Hood Saints 
Strengths:  Athletes  leading 

NWAACC  standings  in  the 400 
meters, 3,000 meter  run  and  the 
10,000.meter  run. 

Weaknesses:  few  athletes  do- 
ing well in  field  events. 

Key  players: Scott Lamb is first 
in the 400-meter  dash,  Danny 
Dobra  is  first  in  the  3,0001meter 
run  and  Chase  Wells  is first in  the 
10,OOemeter  run. 

Comments: They're looking 
really good. They  won  the  south- 
em  region  meet two weeks  ago," 
Highline's  Coach  Yates  said. 'I 
woukln't be surprised if they  took 
second in  men's  and  women's." 

Linn-Bonton Rordrunnms 

mer, and the  800-meter  run. 
Strengths:  Pole  Vault,  Ham- 

Weaknesses: No athletes  in 

the lorrg and triple jump. 
Key  player.  Kevin  Silbemagle, 

who  is  not  currently  raked  very 
high,  but  is doing very  well  in the 
800-meters. 

Comments: "I think  Kevin 
might  get the top  three  in the 800," 
Head  Coach  Brad  Carman said. 
hope  that  it  continues  at 
NWAACC." 

Trea#rro~lkyChukrrr 
This will be Treasure  Valley's 

first  year  competing  in  the 
NWMCC conferences. With only 
one  athlete  competing in the 
men's  events,  they  don't look to 
be much  competition  on the team 
aspect of  things,  but  should  do 
better  in  the  future. 

We'Vebeenp"tand 

3 

Lehoskv's sea.son.is shot - 
d 

B Y  JOSH LEWIS 
Stuff Reporter 

Corey  Lehosky of Highline's 
men*s  track  team  won't  be 
throwing  this  season in the 
NWAACC championships May 
24-25. Lehosky,  who  had  been 
leading  the NWAACC stand- 
ings in the  shot  put  and  discus 
for the  majority of the  season, 
will not be  able  to  compete after 
he  broke  his  ankle dwing prac- 
tice a few  weeks  ago. 

Lehosky first started trackat 
Gig Harbor High School,  after 
his  family  moved  there  from 
Pittsburgh  when  he  was 14. 
While competing in high 
school,  Lehosky  went  to  state 
twice,  but  wasunable  to  place 
on  both  occasions, 

"Track  was  something I al- 
ways  wanted  to  do,"  'said 
Lchosky. "My brother  helped 
me  get  started  when I first got 
into  high  school, and i t  just took 
off from  there.  When I first 
threw  people coula tell I had 
natural  talent  for it." 

Although  he  was  unable to 
place in the  state high school 
championships,  his  determina- 
tion and hard work  would  begin 
to  show him success during  his 
first year  competing in college. 
Lehosky  began  competing  at 
Highlim last year  where  he  fin- 
ished  the  season by  claiming 
fifth in the  discus  at  the 
NWAACC championships. 

while the  physical demands 
of athletes  inc- in college, 
with less than  adequate  coach- 
ing and  no  throwing  coach, 
Lchosky  had  no  one  to rely on 
for training  and  practice  but 
himself. He practiced  mostly on 
his  own  and  quite  often  would 
still be practicing  long  after  the 
team had  finished. 

' I  adjusted to the implements 
well  when I began  at  college, I 
started passing  people that had 
previously  thrown  farther than I 
had,"  said bhosky. During  his 
first college  season  he  would 
findhimself presented with new 
challenges,  with  competitors 

Women 
continued from page 11 

Mt Hood &lnb 

termediate  hurdle8.  and  field 
s t r e c . l g t h s : o i s t e n o e ~ ; i n -  

events. 
Weakne-8: No athletes 

listed  to compete for the 1O,ooo1 , 
meter run, pole vault,  long  and 
triple  jump. 

Key  players:  Brady  Randall 
ranks  in  the  top six for  seven 

I I Free drink with 
I I purchase of 
1 regular meal I 

throwing as fat. as l i ~  while he 
was still trying  to  throw  past 
160'. 

Things  would  begin  looking 
up fol L e h k y  his sccond year 
here  at Highline, when Head 
Coach Robert Yates and Coach 
John Peitz began  coaching  the 
track  team  at  the start of this 

"I felt a great  improvement 
and incmad enthusiasm in my 
ability, with the help and  en- 
couragement  that  Coach  Yates 
brought to the team this  year. I 
can't  thank  the  guy  enough," 
Lehosky  said. 

Coach  Peitz,  along with a 
close  friend of Liehosky's, team- 
mate Nate Carter,  helped him 
dramatically  improve  his  abili- 
ties in the field  this  year,  helping 
himmovetothetopoftheranks 
in the  discus and shot put. . 

Although  he  won't be com- 
peting in the championships this 
season, he is looking to compete 
at. university level next ,year 
most likely at Eastern. 

season. 

. 
Um-hHonR- 

-.mrawer~. 
. Weal<necweg:NONmers. 

Key playws: Jennifer Oionne 
leads the javelin throwing 140'. 
whichiS1~'mO~thWBsecond 
place. HeidivanDamisinthetap 
five for the  shot  put.  throwing 
37@3.* 

Comments: -It would take a 
miradeorandactofOodtowin," 
Head  Coach Brad C a m  said. 
aSpokane.  Cladcamas,  and Mt. 
Hood all have good popk.. 

It's true. 
You can get a University of 

Washington degree in Tacoma. 
Tmsfer  to UW Tacoma for undergraduate programs in: 

m Business  Administvation ~hbny-yl IS) 

Compodlng  and  Software  Systems e m ~ ~ l r d s n r ~ ~ ~  19 

Interdisciplinary Arts and  Sclences lckoairwkpr IS) 

m Nursing r n e m p ~ ~ t m k r k n w n r . n d k r ) v n w ?  

8 Social  Welfare ~ o ~ d ~ ~ 6 )  

Urban  Studies t n " g t  m 

(imludhg Mass Commnkatiorq 0I)KhdOgy and Emk0crmmt.l kknoc) 

AppI~tionsbrirrgaccaptodnaw~~nQuwtwZW2. 
UWT advisers  are  on  campus regulariy-chekk your  advising 

office or our  Web site  for the next visit. 

(253) 692-5723 

"" 
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- Nieda brings awareness to class 
BY TIFFANY WORK 
Staff Repotter 

Instructor  Takami  Nieda 
wants  to  open  the  minds of stu- 
dents  through  American  ethnic 
literature  and  writing.  Walking 
into her office, one  smells 
flower-scented  candles. A petite 
woman is comfortably  leaning 
backwards in a brown  chair. A 
smile reveals her  sparkling 
white teeth. .Candlelight reflects 
her elegant  pale  skin  and  facial 
featwes, her short  hair  the  color 
of blacktop. 

Nieda is a second  generation 
Japanese  American born near 
Shea  Stadium in Queens, N.Y. 
Her parents  immigrated  to  the 
United States  from  Japan.  She 
p w  up in the  suburbs of New 
York City with her  mother,  fa- 
ther + younger  sister. 

Her parents were  supportive 
about the choices  their  daughter 
made td improve her life. 

One  such  choice was to  at- 
tend college, a family  require- 
ment. 

w . 0  - She.attended Stanford for a 
bachelor of arts degree and 
graduated in 1993. She rewived 
her master's at  Georgetown in 
1998. 
"I like that  my parcnts.were 

hands-offaboutmyprofiiessiocral 
choice,  they  wcrc  verysupport, 
ive and caring,"  Niada  said. 

- Growing' up, N i d a  fell ..in 

"I like that my par- 
ents were hands-off 
about my profes- 
sional choice, they 
were very- supportive 
and caring." 

-Takami Nieda 

great  literature,  she  said. 
Outside of Highline,  Nieda 

has a variety of hobbies  and  fa- 
vorite  things. Her favorite  book 
is  Ceremony by Lesilie 
Marmonsilko. Cemmny taught 
her  to  view  the  world with an 
open mind  and  how  stories 
should be told. 
. In her  free  time,  she  writes 
screenplays  and tries to find a 
studio  to  produce  them.  She 

"It's nice  that  Takami is an 
artist and ateacher. Students arc 
lucky  when'thcy can learn  from 
a practicing artist," said hara 
Manning,  speech profaor, , -. 
"I think she has a unique and 

interesting styk of W i n g .  She 
made the class  firn  without be-. 
ing boring. I actually learned 
something  about  ethnic writ- 
ing," said Kati Weier, a stucknt. 

alsoattends~nersgames. 

from hbtory. I f  dents do that, then she kls like she has done her job. 

love  with ethnic literatwe and "I want to give students an "I wonder if students are 
writing. TMS w d  guide her to dtanative view of how hri- more m v e  to hearing about 
afirlunecamcrasatecrcher. can history and literature has diversity  and  cultural  issues 

Ha fi.rst job was at the Uni- been written and. if students fram a minority teacher? Nieda 
versity of Alaska teaching part come away with adesire to read said 
time for three years. Looking a novel  by a traditional over- Watching  the  students  dis- 
for a W-tbmjob, dre wms h i d  loolrdd wrip, I f d  I have done cover new written w h ,  it m- 

. - ... . . .  . . (  . . .  
-, . .  

at Highline i8st year. my job," Niada said. minds her of the excitement of 

.. 

Student proposes on boat - .  

'Iimmsaid. 
Enjoying the view of the Se- 

attle  waters and the cloudy,  but 
not  rainy  weather. Tmm and 
Pinnell  slipped  away from the 
crowd  and  ended  up  near  the 
stem of the  boat.  "Andy kept 
talking about  going to bok at 
rings  next week and being ner- 
vous  about  talking  with  my par- 
ents. I didn't know it was  com- 
ing," limm said 

In the mi- of the convcr- 
sati~Finnellslippadoutto"go 
tothebathmom~~andpulledthe. 
ring  out of his pocket and placed 
it cleverly  on his pinky. He 
came  back  and  continued the , 
conversation. 

Then,  during an embrace h e '  

asked, What would you think if 
I already talked to your patents? 
What  would  you  think if I al- 
r~8dy bought a nngt' 

HethentodCherhand,goton 
oni kneeand proposed. 

'4 thought it was  neat  that the 
boat cruise theme  was 'A Night 
in Venice'  because as a little  girl, 
-1 always dreamed of a honey- 
moon in Venice," nmm said. 

Andrew Pinell and Laura 
Timm set sail on  new  adventure 
in their lives as Pinell asked 
Timm to be his  bride  on 
Highline%  recent boatcruise. 

Timm, 21, found her boy- 
fiicrrd (now fiance) Pidl, 21, 
on  one  knee Friday  night on 
Highline's "A Night in Venice" 
boat cruise. 

After  two months of plan- 
ning, Pinnell asked Timm to 
rmvry him in a traditional style. 
"I took her hand and got on ' 

one knee and proposed and she 
said  'yes'," Pinnell said, with a 
look of delight. 

The  night started out with a 
dinner at the Old Spa@& Fac- 
tory in Seattle,  which  was  the 

ing  dinner,  they  traveled to the 
waterfront  and  walked  the 
boardwalk  where  they  met 
friends Ileen. Krow, Lee 
Oosnell,  Jordan Whiteley and 
Beth  Gentry  and  headed  onto 

fist  utp prist f0t"bn. Follow- 

Photo courtesy of Photo Pro 
Pinell and Timm. 

the  cruise. 
'knm and Pinnelt c o n v e d  

withfriendsastheboatheadd 
.away  from shore  and  enter- 
tained  the  idea of getting  pic- 
tures taken  early.  Wanting  the 
ring in the  picture, Pinnell 
swiftly  avoided  the  idea. 
"I kept  asking him if we 

should  go take pictures  yet, and 
he kept uaying we had plenty of 
.time  and  could  do i t  later," 

-. """"- .-.- .."" "".."" "..&"."- -."U_.-...".-".-.L.. . ... . " . . . . . . 
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Students discuss aspects of stereotyping 
BY CLINT MARAGCUN 
Staff Reporter 

Four students  addressed a 
panel  to  share  their life experi- 
ences  with  stereotypes as Asian 
Awareness Month continues 
here  at Highline.  Taking  place 
in  Building 7, the  student  panel 
provided  an  opening  to  answer 
questions  and  discuss  issues 
pertaining  to  Asian  culture. 

Joysha Fajardo believes  that 
talking about  stereotypes  front 
and  center  can be an effective 
means of dispelling  them. 
"I myself  have  been  stereo- 

typing  my  own  culture," 
Fajardo said. "Don't be cau- 
tious with what  you  say with  a 
person from a different 
ethnicity.  Say  something. This 
is the  best  way  to learn some- 
thing in life." 

According  to  Stefan  Alano, 
stereotyping  can  have  positive 

*CLINT- 
. "  Smff Rcgoncr 

Timothy Cordova held a 
group of Highline students cap 
tive, not by gunpoint, but by his 
sheer tenacity  for his cause. 

Cordova  spoke at the second 
of four  events of Asian Aware- 
ness Month here  at Highline. 
Sponsored by the Asian  Pacific 
Islanders  club,  the aim of the 
program is  to  help break down 
long-standing  stereotypes 
through  the  presentation  and 
discussion of Asian  culture. 

Of Filipino descent,  Cordova 
is a  playwright  and  social  activ- 
ist. but  considers  himself  a  poet 
first and  foremost. 

Opening  with a provocative 
poem,  he  snatched  the 
audience3 full attention  from 
the start. 

With all the  different  nation- 
alities in the  Asian  continent,  he - 

Allartments 
2060 Kent-Des  Moines  Road 

(206) 870-3255 
For convenient,  affordable, 

friendly and safe  community 
living. Close to  campus, bus 
line  and  shopping. We offkr am 

outdoor pool, game  mom, 
saunas and covered  parking. 
Approved pets arc welcomed. 
Studios  starting  at $475 per 

month and 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
Move-in special: 1 month free 
rent  with 1 year lease or ln 

month free with 6 month lease 

"Don't be cautious 
with what  you s&y 
with a person from a 
different ethnicity. 
Say something." 
-Joysha Fajardo 

feeling of superiority-this  could 
be  damaging." said Alano. 

Whenaskedwhatitmeansto 
them  to be Asian,  the mood 
quickly became touchy. 'I don't 
recognize the word Asian. It is 

on it,** said  Jason Chin. 
kind of demgatoly. I took down * 

photo byJoe A potluck will be  the con- "I don't recognize the word Asii...I look down on it,* said Jason chi cluding  event of Asian Aware- . 
properties-  **Stereotyping  can gives  you the ability to interact negative ones as well.  hen ness Month, and will be held rn 
be effmtive in meeting  different with a wider range of people." we S- or put people in next  Tueslday at noon in the u p  
types of peopk," said Alano. "It He feels that it can also have graups, we're trying to have  a per level of Building 8. 

. *  

Cordova caDtivates crowd 
JL 

feels that  categorizing them 
withanewordisabcmd. 

"1 have a problem with,the 
word Asian. What is Asian? 
Does anybody in this room 
spcak Asian? I t  is an over- 
worked term," said cordova 

Cordova  believes  that  the 
problem is rooted in the educa- 
tional system. 

"Fifty-six  percent of the stu- 
dents in Seattle  public  schools 
am minorities, and only I 1  per- 
cent minority teachers,"  said 
Cordova.  "Students  don't feel 
part of the  cutTjcuIum.)* 

Managing to ~ f f l e  some 
feathers  along  the  way, he ques- 

fromcerclinircprrca. 
"we don't have 8 ~1888 on 

racism. Why dm't we h v e  
that? We'rescamdtoslrllr8twnlt 
it. Suuedtotakaboutsimof 
the @st," said Cadova 

I no longer  consider  myself 
Asian. I don't speak Asian," 
said Jason Chin, a Highline stu- 
dent. "I've learned to hate the 
woad Asian." 

The  remaining  events mark- 
ing Asian  Awareness Month are 
a student panel  on Tuesday, 
May 21 at 11 am in Building 7, 
and an Asian potluck dre follow- 
ing w&k  on May 28 at noon in 

"1 &reW Up beibg him, krt 

k t  your library work for you 
B Y K i y D u N o ~  
hff - 

Youmaybe8bletObamw 
~ n q p z i n e S 0 r f i ) m r f r o m  
theothcrlibmri&wbenthc 
Highline Library colktiaa 
doesn't meet yaw needs. The 
Library provides interlibrary 
1~~~tobm)llAenbP. 

If you  can't find what you 
want, go to the library &krcncc 
desk first. Refereboe librarians 
identi@ whethayour materials 
are in the Libmy. 

"Sometimes students can't 
find what they  want," said Gail 
K ~ d i ~ o f c i r c u l a t i o n  
services. 

After this process, patrons 

dreir mrt#i.l8. Thi8 i8 d1.F 
tronshavetodofortbeirnccds. 

weeks to be deliverad @an 
M8tefiaIs U8dly take two 

*lis % p r o c u B r h e .  

~ q u i C l r l Y , b U t W C b r v e # ,  
control.  over the libraries we 
b o n o w ~ f i o m . T o s a v e  
time, articles of  mrg8zines or 
newspapers and chapters of 
books can be delivered el=- 
tronically," Kouamt said. 

Higt;linestucIentscWthavc 
to pay for this sewice. Thc Li- 
brary pays fees that are chqed 
by the other libraries, but 
Highline's Library doesn't pro- 
vide this service to public bor- 
rowem. For more information, 
d l t h c c i r c u ~ m ~ ~  

tioned  why  s-miety  shies  away the upper level of Building 8. d to fill out applid-ons for 206878-3234. 

in  Building 6, upper level for mom information. 
We have entry level positions 
available in: 
.Accotlnting 
.Case Management (Hunan 
services) 

.Paralegal 
4fficeAssistance 
.Recreation 

. *  
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Engler won't be held back by odds 

that iH known a i  Usher's  Syn- 
drome. The  Usher's  Syndrome 
gene  has  to  be carried b y h t h  
parents in order for  their off- 
spring  to be afflicted  by it. . 

"There  are  four  different 
ways  for  people to become M- 
blind. The first is through 
Usher's Syndrome. The second 
way.is if the mothei i$ infected 
with rubtlla when  she is carry- 

Phom by Joe Walker 
Jackie Engler is deaf and blind but that's not stopping her- 

ing the child. Third is a  con&- Engler was born in' Illinois. 
tion called congenital  blindness, When  she WW young,  her par- 
which is when  a  @rson is born ents  moved  to Mibnesota w h m  
blind and has the ability to hear she  attended  a high ' school 
but as  they  grow  older their where  she had to I e m  how  to 
hearing deteriorates. The  final sign and to read lips. She went 
way is either from accidents or to  a  deaf  hockey  game q d  dis- 
diseases," Engler  said. covexed h a t  s ~ ~ ~ a s  Unabie to 

, *  . . . .  * ?  * . .  

~~-members.tcr@l . , , ,.. . . .  : f . : .  : .. .I the ir>ositions*.'that * a r e  available 

The International  Student 
Program at Highline is seeking 
five volunteer  leaders for the 
International  Leadership  Stu- 
dent  Council. 

Program officids Say  that  the 
program is available  to  students 
.who am looking  for  interesting 
things  to  spice up their aca- 
demic  lives. , \ .  . 

"ILSC is primarily to support 
intemational  students and Inter-. 
national  Student  Programs," 
said Mariko Fujiwara, who is  
director of International.  Student 
Prognuns, 

lLsc has five student  leaders 
who  were  selected by  Intema- 
tional Student  Programs  during 
summer  2001. These are nine- 
month  positions  starting Fall 
Quarter.  Council  members re- 
ceive one  week- of leadership 
training  before Fall Quarter. . 

ILSC members  assist Inter- 
national  Student Programs with 
international  student  orienta- 
tions  and  activities  and  also  act 
as mentors  to  new  international 
students. . . . .  

Each  member  holds five of- 
fice  hours  per  week in Interna- 
tional Student Programs. They 
axk paid $6.90 an  hour. How- 
e*, Fujiwara emphasizes  that 
the  leader's  purpose  must be on 

. . .  ...... . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  # '  

, _. . . *  . .  '. -. . . .  . . .  
. .  . . . . . . . . . . .  

training  and  expenen& inlead- 
ership skills, not making mney. 

Outside of ofice hours, other 
work  is.done  on  a  voluntary  ba- 
sis. , f  

ILSC coordinates  various  on 
campus international. events 
such as International  Conversa- 
tion Pal Program, Global Lunch 
Table  and Cultwal Cafe. 
'The Intenrational Conversa- 

tion Pal Program i s  the  most 
successful  activity.  Approxi- 
mateb L O O  students, staff and 
faculty  participate in the  pro- 
gram for this quarter," Fujiwara 
said.  "The program links inter- 
national students with non-inter- 
national students, faculty  and 
the  community. And they  can 
leam different  cultures  and  even 
languages from  .another per- 
son." 

ILSC creates  outside activi- 
ties for international students 
and  schedules  volunteer  work 

. .  for  international students  such 
as an  overnight remat in Octo- 
berand a  threeday  spring  break 
trip. 

Last February, Mohamad 
Umer,  who is one of the  current 
council . members, .went .. to 
Viincouver, B.C. for the ISPAn- 
nual Ski Trip with  international 
students,  staff and faculty. Dur- 
ing that time, five other  college 
students  joined with the group. 

''We had  fun  and  got  a 

. . .  

I . .  
. .  . .  

.. . . .  
1 .  
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. .  
chande to learn many a f f w n t  
. cultures," Umer said. 

"I' managed Global Lunch 
Table  the last Fall Quarter and I 
. was in charge of the ski trip For 
the Winter  Quarter, Nowj-I*.m 
working  for  the  international 
students  newspaper. I t  depends 
on  your available time,"  said 
Billy Alvarez,  who is a  council 
member. 

In order  to  apply,  you must 
be  currently or previously en- 
rolled at Highline and be on 

follow the puck  easily. 
Over time,  Engler and her 

sister,  who  also  has  Usher's 
Syndrome, lamed how  to  use a 
process called  tactile  signing be- 
cause neither of them  could see 
the other's  signs  at  night. Tac- 
tile signing is when  one  person 
uses their hands to  determine 
the signs that the other person is 
giving. 

After she  graduated from 
high  school  she  went  to the Na- 
tional  Technical  Institute  for  the 
Deaf in Rochkster, NY. 

At that time her  parents  were 
living id Maryland, and through 
a friend, she decided  that  she 
wanted to come out  to  Seattle. 

"After visiting  Seattle, I re- 
turned home to Maryland  where 
I decided  that I wanted to move 
to Seattle. .The reason  that I 
wanted  to  move  here is because 
the blind-deaf  community in 
this  area is exemplary," Engler 
said. . 

When,  she mov@  to  Seattle 

for the Seattle  Parks  Depart- 
ment. After working  there  for 
seven  years,  she  decided  that 
she  wanted  to  change  her  focus 
to  educating  people  on  the dif- 
ferent  aspects of the deaf-blind 
community. 

Currently  Engler works  for 
the Lighthouse for the blind, 
which is a  nonprofit  organiza- 
tion  that  provides  employment, 
training  and  vocational  services 
for those  who  are blind.  deaf- 
blind and  multi-disabled-blind. 

"They  foster  personal  inde- 
pendence  and  create  opportuni- 
ties for all aspects of the  deaf- 
blind community,"  Engler  said. 
. Engler is a  very  independent 
person. She  has  a  volunteer  that 
comes  once  a  week  to help  her 
run errands  and  she  has  traveled 
to Europe. She  hopes  to  do  a  lot 
more  traveling in her future. 
''I want  to  go  to  Australia  and 

I want  to go to  Europe agiin. I 
just want  to  do  a lot more  travel- 
ing becau- it is so much fun," 

campus fkom fall 202 to  spring 
2003.  Also, ILSC membership 
requires  appreciation of cultutal 
diversity,  interest in foreign  lan- 
guages and  a minimum 3.0 
GPA. 

"The  greatest  advantage  for 
ILSC is to learn a lot of skills as 
leader. So I can feel confident 
to myself as a member of staff," 
Alvarez said.  "Also,  getting to 
know  another p p l e  from  dif- 
ferent  countries  and  their  cul- 
tures isagreat value." . ' ' 

ILSC application  deadline is 
May 24 and selected candidates 
who  are  contacted  by Intega-. 

. tional  Student  Programs will 
; .have  interviews between May 

27 and  June 7. 
If you  have  any  questions, 

please contact  International  Stu: 
dent Programs at 206-878-3710, 

-*ext. 3725 or e-mail at 
INT@highline.edu. 
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. .  For your great committee work on Highline's 
. instkutional Self-Study- THANK YOU! 
. .  . . ' .:.* .. Wclcie Ropp, Chair . .  

Accmditation  Steering  Committee 
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meetings. 
"This has dl the ingredients 

for a successful  student  union 
building,"  said Pete Babington, 
director of facilities. 

"The  building will bring a. 
dynamic  that I think  we arc 
lacking on campus,"  said  Stefan 
Alano, a student  senator. 

matic  design of the plans  for the 
new Student  Center in upstairs 
in Building 8. 
. "This building was built to 
the code of the '&," Babington 
said. "Lmk at this - it's nothing 
to be proud of." 

Remodeling the building  was 
an  option  that  was  brought  up 
by students  at  the forum, but 
Babington  discouraged that op- 
tion. Babington  said thatpcmy . 
used  on  remodeling  would be 
money  "just thrown away." 

There is  tremendous diffi- 
culty in expanding the buildi- 
ng's potmtial "within drese con- 
crete  walls,"  Babington said 

Students  at  the forum dis- . 
cussed the option of building a 
parlring  garage  instead of a new . 
Studentcater. 

"We have a very terrible 
parking  situation  here," 
Babington said. e!!) 

But Fortin believes  that a 
new Sbldent Center is the moct 
important of the two. 

from a parking garage," Fortin 
said. 

If the new  fec does noi pass 
this time, college  officials will 

"If it doesn't pass, we'll go 
back to the drawing board," 

a vote  later, it might mean seal- 
ing baok, it could mean that the 

Students  can see a full sck- ' @) 

"Students  wouldn't benefit . 

havcsevedoptionsto~ckr. 

Brown said. "It  might go up for 

Center 
continued from page 1 

"we have  diff&mnt needs  and 
different wants,"  said  Student 
Government  Treasurer Dan 
Fortin. ''I think we med a build- 
ing that mflects that." 

The fa will coverthe cmmt 
$235,000 sap  per  year for the 
building. 

''Please encourage  your  fel- 
low students to vote, and help us 
fill that gap," said Ivan Gorne, 
vice  president of Student  Ser- 
vices. 

Jonathan  Brown.,  associate 
dean of Student  Services,  said 
the  intention is for the fee  to be 
paid  by  students who will still 
be  attcnding.the  college - those 
who can reap  the  benefits of the 
completed  center. 

Because of this, the  fee 
would  not be imposed until Fall 
Quartcr2003. 

The college is covering 40 
w e n t  of tbe cost for the new 

ing 60 percent through the fa. 
The 40 percent is  coming 

from Highline through the Ser- 
vices  and Activities funds, 
which  are  paid for  by the stu- 
dents, as well as book st^ d 
cafeteria revenues. Highline 
will rent  out  the building  for 
specid  events  to cover cot^^. 

"Ihestatealmostneverpio- 
vides  money  to  student  union 
buildings,"saidLarnaSnunders, 
vice president of administration. 

The new  Student  Center 
would  contain an In- csfc, 

stom, workrooLHs, a silent study 

building while students am py-  

an  expgndad kitc)ren and book- 

Photo by Joe Walker 

A locked gate keeps people off the now-condemned 
Redondo dock. 

mental  Protection  Agency, 
Babington  said. 

Many repairs have  and will 

"Even  though it has been 
over a year,  engineers are still 
busy from the last earthquake," 
said Picard, the Des Moines  of- 
ficial. 

ious for the  dock  to  mopen. 

be madedue to theearthquake. 

1 t u ,  Highline  professors are anx- 

"We  would like to develop it aquarium  system for class  and 
for  oceanography, marine biol- community display as wdl as to 
ogy,  animal biology and envi- observe .a variety of physical 
ronmental  science,"  said Sam . characteristics of water  such as 
Shabb, coocdjnator of the &ea- dinity, tcmpaatp, pH levels 
nography  department.  "We and  plankton  abundance  and 
would like to  develop a large variability." 

Stafford loan application can now be completed online 
quire  students receiving 
Stafford loans to  attend an En- 
trance  Counseling  workshop 
which  can be completed  online 
at  www.nela.net/Student/ 
oncou.htm. t 

The workshops arc only nec- 
essary for first time borrowers. 

Recipients of the S W d  loan 
at Highline in the past do not 
naedtoattetrdasuxmdcntrancc 
workshop, but they  must  com- 
plete a Staffid loan worlc;shett. 

The next  workshop will be 
Friday, May 31 at 1 p.m. in 
Building 19, mom 108. 

Federal  regulations  for the 
Stafford loan can now be com- 
pleted  online.  Regulations re- 

Cats 
Continued from page 1 area, more space far clubs a d  building  project is dropped." 

3 p.m.  This  is'an  open  meeting 
for anyone  who  would like to be 
on the committee  including all 
students, staff, faculty and 
alumni. 

Lead to' CWU '. 

For  more  information on 
joining  the  committee  or  donat- 
ing money  contact  Warner  at 
206-878-3710,  ext.  3021 or 
Sabine Slowik at ext. 4886. 

Quality of pr rams, a high lob placoment. 
and an acqessi 7 le lotation mad. up the 
road that led Tina to CWU SeaTac. 
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